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WELCOME TO
THE ABERSOCH APARTMENTS

So much to see in this area of  natural beauty



INTRODUCING THE
LUXURY EXPERIENCE

Our Company is passionate about building high-
quality modern functioning homes.  We understand

how important space and light is and therefore we build
traditionally but with a unique twist on our designs.
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ABERSOCH APARTMENTS

• The Abersoch has 58 stunning hotel rooms and 18 luxury  
   apartments all with the full use of the hotel’s 24-hour  
   concierge. All the apartments will have individual  
   entrances separate from the hotel.

• The apartments are built on the site of the old Whitehouse  
   hotel, opposite the stunning golden beaches of Abersoch.  
   There will be nothing built like this in Abersoch again due 
   to very strict planning restrictions. 

• The Abersoch has a range of relaxing spa treatment  
   rooms, a large indoor heated pool and fully fitted 
   state-of-the art gym.   

• There is an exquisite Michelin star restaurant at The  
   Abersoch. There will also be a further designer 
   bar/ restaurant on the 1stfloor.

• All apartments will have a balcony with large sliding   
   doors and beautiful sea/ mountain views. 

• Choose your own kitchen/ bathroom designs with the 
   help of our award-winning interior designer.

• Abersoch is popular holiday destination, well known for  
   its beautiful beaches along its golden  coastline. There 
   are many delightful shops, cafes, pubs and restaurants  
   to relax, unwind  and enjoy the idyllic lifestyle.

• This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to own a beautiful 
   luxury apartment in the exclusive  area of Abersoch. The  
   eighteen 2 & 3 bed apartments are fully exclusive, with 
   designer modern open plan living/dining and boasting 
   many bespoke features.

• Our Company is passionate about building high-quality 
   modern functioning homes. We understand how 
   important space and light is and therefore we build 
   traditionally but with a unique twist on our designs.

THE ABERSOCH OLD WHITEHOUSE

MODERN HOME

• We believe bringing natural light into a homeis a 
   fundamental element of living. Large windows and doors 
   beaming light into a home has many benefits to your 
   wellbeing, all our homes have been architecturally 
   designed to do just that and bring a smile to your heart 
   and soul.

WE ARE OBSESSED WITH LIGHT!

GYM & SPA

RESTAURANT

BALCONY

KITCHEN/ BATHROOM DESIGN

HOLIDAY DESTINATION

2 & 3 BED LUXURY APARTMENTS



SPECIFICATIONS
The Abersoch Apartments

KITCHENS
• Individually designed layouts.
• Composite stone worktops with tile splash
  back and stainless steel feature strip.
• Stainless steel integrated sink with chrome
• Monobloc mixer tap.
• Low energy ceiling downlights and under
  cabinet lighting.
• Concealed white multi-gang appliance panel
  with chrome power sockets above worktop.
• Timber flooring.
• Frameless ceramic glass hob.
• Recirculating extractor hood.
• Integrated stainless steel electric oven.
• Integrated fridge / freezer.
• Integrated multi-function dishwasher.
• Integrated microwave.
• Matt lacquer timber veneer finish to
  cupboard units.

BATHROOM
• White single ended bath with bath panel and
  glazed bath screen.
• Chrome exposed thermostatic bath / shower
  mixer above bath with showerhead.
• White countertop wash hand basin with wall
  mounted chrome mixer tap.
• White wall mounted WC pan with push
  button dual-flush and concealed cistern.
• Chrome effect thermostatically controlled
  electric towel rails.
• Tiled flooring.
• Tiled finish to all walls with feature tiling.
• Fitted wall cabinet with mirrored door,
  shelves, shaver socket and pelmet lighting.
• Tiled cladding to WC panel with
  recessed shelves.
• Feature niche with glass shelving and
  downlights above WC and bath.
• Fitted vanity unit with shelf and plinth lighting.

SHOWER ROOM
• Chrome exposed thermostatic shower mixer
   with showerhead and hose.
• Chrome ceiling mounted showerhead.
• White counter top wash hand basin with
   wall mounted chrome mixer tap.
• White wall mounted WC pan with push
  button dual-flush and concealed cistern.

• Chrome effect thermostatically controlled
   electric towel rails.
• Tiled flooring and shallow shower tray with
  fixed glazed shower screen.
• Tiled finish to all walls with feature tiling.
• Fitted wall cabinet with mirrored door, shelves,
  shaver socket and pelmet lighting.
• Feature niche with glass shelving and
  downlights above WC.
• Fitted vanity unit with shelf and plinth lighting.

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS
• Low energy ceiling downlights throughout.
• Automatic lighting to hall cupboards.
• Television (terrestrial and satellite) points to
  principal living area and bedrooms (Television
  points are not applicable in bedroom 3).
• Telephone points to living area and bedrooms
   (Telephone points are not applicable in bedroom 3).
• White electrical fittings at high and low levels.
• Energy efficient external light for
  balcony / terrace.

HEATING
• Heating and hot water to all apartments by
  centralised CHP (Combined Heat & Power)
  plant, supplied via heat plate exchanger
  within apartments.
• Radiator panel heating with individual
  thermostatic valve controls.
• Plumbing for washer / dryer within vented
  utility cupboard.

INTERIOR FINISHES
• Extra height matt lacquer timber veneered
  solid core entrance and lounge door with feature
  trim (where applicable).
• Full height matt white finished internal doors
  with feature trim.
• Painted skirting and architraves.
• Polished chrome door handles throughout.
• Fitted wardrobe with mirrored sliding doors
  and matt lacquer timber veneer feature
  to bedroom 1.
• Timber flooring to hallway, kitchen, living room
   and cupboards.
• Carpet to bedrooms and stairs and landings
  (where applicable).
• Internal timber stairs with painted timber
  balustrade and hand rail.

BALCONIES/TERRACES
• Well proportioned balconies / terraces with
  decking, glass balustrade and handrail.

SECURITY
• Audio/visual entry via TV and domestic /
  mobile phone linked to entrance door
  (may require telephone connection and call
  waiting service to be provided by purchaser).
• Power and dual telephone points provided
  to all apartments for wireless intruder alarms
  to be fitted at a later date by purchaser.
• Mains supply smoke detectors and sprinklers
  with heat detector to kitchen.
• ‘Secured by Design’ standards to all
  apartment entrance doors, to meet
• Metropolitan Police requirements.
• Lockable windows.
• 24-hour Concierge service and monitored CCTV.

PEACE OF MIND
• 999 year lease.
• All apartments benefit from a 10 year warranty.

CAR PARKING
• Limited allocated car parking spaces within
  a secure basement car park beneath
  the accommodation, subject to
  separate negotiation.
• Electric vehicle charging points available
  upon request.

LIFTS
• Minimum of two passenger lifts serving
  every level.

MAIN ENTRANCE AND LIFT LOBBIES
• Glass doors and feature finishes to main
  apartment block entrances and lift lobbies.
• Carpeted floors and painted walls to corridors.
• Coir matting to car park lobby areas and
  painted walls to car park cores.











APARTMENT LAYOUT

2 BEDROOMS

4 PERSON APARTMENT

3 BEDROOMS

6 PERSON APARTMENT









• Only  a stones throw  away from  Snowdonia, Abersochis home  
   to one of the most popular beaches in Wales. It’s idyllic beach  
   on the LlynPeninsula is perfect  for lounging on the 
   beautiful golden sand. The internationally-recognised  waters 
   also provide  a first-class  water sports  venue  right on your 
   door  step making it excellent for wind-surfing  , sailing, 
   powered craft and other  activities. Abersoch’s stunning sandy  
   beaches  and naturally sheltered  bay provide  the perfect  
   environment for water lovers and  there  are many more 
   alluring sands along the local coastline to explore.
   In the village itself, there  are some wonderful  restaurants,   
   pubs and shops as well plenty of local history to enjoy. The  
   area also boasts  beautiful wild flowers  throughout the year 
   and is home to many delightful species  of birds and wildlife 
   who have made Abersochand its rugged  headlands their 
   home.

• Abersoch hosts a variety of popular events  each year including 
   the RNLI New Years Dip and Glass Butter Beach. The famous 
   Abersoch Regatta events include the Raft Race,  the  
   AbersochTriple Crown and 10k race, Sprint triathlon and half 
   marathon as well as local, national and international sailing 
   events  via SCYC and the annual North Wales Open Surfing 
   contest. 

EXPLORE ABERSOCH




